




Study on recrystallization behavior and texture development of severely 









The mechanism of recrystallization texture development is well known to depend 
on the chemical composition of materials, cold-rolling reduction, and annealing 
conditions. This study places a focus on discussing recrystallization behavior and 
the development of recrystallization texture for severely cold-rolled pure Fe, 
Fe-0.3mass%Si alloy, and Fe-0.3mass%Al alloy. In severely cold-rolled pure Fe 
with 99.8% reduction, recover and recrystallize commenced from a low 
temperature. After recrystallization completed, the resulting recrystallization 
texture was similar to that of the original cold-rolling texture. During grain 
growth stage, the recrystallization texture changed into the strong {100}<012> 
component presumably by the selective growth of recrystallized grains governed 
by the size effect. In Fe-0.3mass%Si alloy, recovery hardly progressed, and recrystallized 
grains with {411}<011> and {411}<148> preferentially nucleated at an early stage of 
recrystallization. The {411}<148> texture significantly increased at the expense of 
recrystallized grains with other orientations during normal grain growth. In Fe-0.3mass%Al 
alloy, recovery started from a low temperature, similar to the case of pure Fe. With the 
progress of recrystallization, {100}<012> and{111}<112> orientations were intensified. In 
the following normal grain growth, {100}<012> texture further increased. The simultaneous 
exploitations of X-ray line profile analysis and Transmission Electron Microscopy revealed 
that these differences in recovery and recrystallization behaviors between pure Fe, Fe-Si and 
Fe-Al alloys are inferred that Si and Al hindered the movement of screw dislocation by 
suppressing cross slip. Moreover the effect of Si is more enhanced than that of Al presumably 



































す影響を調べた。Si添加鋼および Al添加鋼の冷間圧延ままの材料では、純 Fe に比べ
て刃状転位の割合が高かった。純 Fe では、回復初期に刃状転位、らせん転位ともに
大きく低下したが、Al 添加鋼および Si 添加鋼では刃状転位のみが低下した。このこ
とから Al 添加鋼および Si 添加鋼では、回復の初期過程において刃状転位が上昇運動
により消滅したと考えられる。一方、回復後期において Si 添加鋼は転位密度がほとん
ど低下せず、転位組織の変化も小さかった。 




良く一致する。しかしながら、Si や Al と転位との相互作用の本質については、今後
さらなる詳細な検討、例えば転位芯構造の計算材料科学による評価や TEM 観察によ
るその検証が必要であると考える。 
 
 

